
GAPS ANALYSIS WORKSHOPS

Where does your business stand
on modern slavery? 

Do you know what areas of your
business could be impacted? 

Is your business ready to comply
with the Modern Slavery Act by
March 31, 2021? 

Our Gaps Analysis process will help

your company's team understand

their readiness to comply with the

Modern Slavery Act 2018.

Unchained will facilitate its gaps

analysis process over three

workshops using the SD
Strategies Bridge the Gap online tool,

with a team made up of your key

stakeholders.

Management Systems

Human Resources and Recruitment

Procurement and Supply Chain 

Risk Management

Customers and Stakeholders

During the first workshop, we will work

with your team to talk through where

your company stands on modern

slavery, by answering 22 multiple

choice questions over five categories:

The output of the gaps analysis is a

detailed heat map and action plan with

measurable goals and outcomes. This

action plan is then discussed in the

second and third workshops so that

your team can refine, allocate

personnel and set targets for each

action item.

For Addressing Modern Slavery



ABOUT US

Unchained inspires Australian

companies to be leaders in addressing

modern slavery. Our purpose is to see

the Modern Slavery Act implemented in

every boardroom in Australia.

The Unchained team has a unique lived

experience in humanitarian work and

with survivors of modern slavery. This is

combined with knowledge and tools to

assist your business in supply chain

analysis, risk assessment, strategy and

policy development, and training and

engagement of your staff. 

To find out more about how we can help

your company, contact:

Dr Stephen Morse and Sarah Morse

Directors

Unchained Business Services Pty Ltd

A.B.N. 95 639 662 954

PO Box 6140, North Ryde NSW 2113

Pre-analysis of your existing policies

to address modern slavery. 

Pre-online learning module through

Kineo. 

1 two-hour Gaps Analysis Workshop

utilising the SD Strategies Bridge the

Gap online tool resulting in a heat

map, report and action plan. 

2 two-hour Action Planning

Workshops to review and edit the

recommended action plan. 

Post analysis debrief and next steps.

Our Gaps Analysis Workshops include: 

Prior to the first workshop, participants

will have free access to our online

learning platform with Kineo, where they

can gain an introduction to the issue of

modern slavery.

WHAT YOU WILL GET

PACKAGE PRICE
Ask us for a free

quote today.

LET'S TALK

1300 317 426

www.unchained.net.au

info@unchained.net.au


